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CHA I 
PURPOSE, SCOPE, MID METHOD OF STUDY 
. ! . THE IROBLEM 
Introduction Wd Pyrpofit . of .. the StudJ: 
The part pleyed by the soci l ·worker in the . program ~or the trea.t... 
m .nt of ~.tients in psychiatric. clinics is a developing one, bound up 
with the interrelationships of ~ychiatey and social. worlc . It is grow-
i , profession hieh t.oday is best described by placing it in the spee'i-
I ic s tting in hich it is functioning. 
The purpos of this thesis is to describe the role of the psy. 
chiatric social ff'Orker in the Psychiatric Clinic at the Boston Dispen-
sary. It 1 the attempt ot the writer .to show how the psychiatric social 
worker OtT;ntributes her skills toward the better adjustment of tients 
ho come to thie ~linic for help. 
In his out-patient clinic the peychiatric social . wor. er is a 
ember of a professional te8Iil, that of a soeis.l worker1 psychologist, 
and psychiatrist . It is hoped that this thesis will show ho 1 the spe-
cial skill and goals ot this social orker oontribute to . the total tree.t-1 
t as offered to the patient 1n the clinic. 
The Boston Dispensary use the social management· form of admin ... 
i str ation . 'l'he psychiatric social worker asSUI'Ies eome atblinistratiTe 
and executive f'unetion in this Psychiatric Clinic, tbi writer ldll 
att mpt to describe these services ae rendered by the peye~iatric social 
orker . 
1 
The material will be presented through the cas s tudy method of 
rEJ earch 1 t.h d scriptive e.nal.ysie of the functions of th psyehia ... 
trie soeial orker. Statistics are us d to show appropria quantita-
tive data ot th selected group of patients used for the s tudy. 
§cow o.f tne. S,tudz .. 
The writer wishes to precede this thesis with a bri r history 
of" the Boston Dispensary 1 in this wq fitting the se..'I'Tice into it pro-
-per tting. 'l'his d ll be fol lowed by the history or t he . growth of the 
1 . ~erve and ental Diseases Clinic and an exposition of the ·psychiatric 
servic at. th present time . 
The structure and function of the psychiatric sel"rlce will b& 
diseuss . 1n terms of the nature of eases reterredJ their source. the 
probl-em ot the patient as eYaluated by the serrlee1 the use of the t lree 
discipl ine (the psychologist, the psychiatrist and the soe:t.al ~.or er) 
and t e relationship between the service offered in this clinic and 
those of the others in the D1 perisar,y. 
In discussing the role o£ tlle psyehiatrif! social orker the 
wri tar ha .for®lated the following qu.est.1.one , 
1 . ~That is the exeeut 11'e function or the psychiatric socialwrker 
in th Psychiatric Clinic? 
2. In th t'Ol of clin.ic exeeutive, does the social 110r. er help 
the tient 1n handling his otional problem? 
3. Is it nee ssary for t he clinic executiTe in the clinic to be 
a train psychiatric social worker? 
/.,. Ho doe t he social · rker function as a case · rker in the 
therapeutic team? 
5. Is the rk of the social rker, psychiatrist, and psychologist 
eoordinat "l 
2 
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6 . fibat kinds of tre tment are given by th social worker? 
7.. Can more psychiatric case work be given? 
This study concern titty~taur cases r rerred to the Psychi trio 
Clinic of th Boston Dispensary. This includes all the ne · or reopen 
cases ho r regietered in the clinic between October 1; 1948 alld 
D c m.ber 311 1948. Each c ee as • tudied for a three months period, C1l! 
until the ea e ns closed by th clinic. 
ethod of' Stu£y 
This study is ade ot t he new or reinstated cases accepted for 
treat ment between October 1, 1948 and December 31, 1948. These case 
ere studied to their conclusion or for three months period. 
Seven cases sel ctiv ly chosen ere studied more intensively 
for the purpos of further clarifying the preceding material.. 
The sources ot data for this study include t he Boston Di pensary 
medical and social service records, and interviews with the taft. His-
torical data 1 obtained from reports, articles and studies. 
Limitations or th . Stpdz 
. . 
The Pqchiatric Clinic i s large part of a unit, that of th 
erv and . ental Diee see Clinic which handles both neurological and 
psychiatric problem 1 and the records are kept together for tat:lstical 
purposes ., It has been dif'fieult to determine the exact tunction of 
e ch in some cases b cause of the clo orking relationship between 
the neurological and psycbie.trie services . 
Due to the pre sure or ork caus d by the number o.f patients 
en in brief period of tiJ:~e, some of the r cord · gi e insuffic:f.ent 
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.i. e.teri,el on which a complete study coul:d be ade. ~ c:inQ.nis_tr.ative 
1 proc~ures and contact~ at;oe nq:t ,r ,ecorded . Interstaf£ conferences a!'$ 
omitted in the records., .Therefore, . some of the li'1l'iter 's observation ie 
• " '• t t • , ', : 1 ' ' ; 
b s . on e tim te rather ~ p:r:ecis~ ligures, 
· ~ it i s t he .policy of ~he cl.in'-c . to do f"c;tllo -up each six monthe, 
th(;ls ca""e.o 8l"e .not i thin the . time litni t. In this respect discharge. . 
: \ ' t I 
~ta are not . eomple~e • 
. The :;hort period ot thr e months, on hich the sts:tis·t1cal dnta 
or Ch pter .v are based, is not a sufficient -l ngth of ~ime em · :i.ch tc:. 
make a valid conclu~ion .. . Psychiatric treatment may. e necess,g.ry for a 
' . . . 
lon er pe.r:t.od · 9f time. The eoncl.usiens arrived at can only be eon"'idered 
in regard to the particular eases investigated. 
This s·tudy i s· bas~ upon eewe records, which of nece ity must 
be som •• hat rubj~tt e . 
!I. Organi~ta.tion of · the Thesis 
ln there ining ehapters. ot this thesis, an effort nll be de 
to e:t:ady the probl ms presented. In Ob pter n a brief history of the 
Boston Di spensary will b presented . In Chapter ni important events 
in the history of the Depart ent of erve end ent l Diseases will be 
described• Chapter ~ enumer t s chiefly the responsibility of the 
oeial wor r in the clinic. Chapter V 1d.ll be devoted to a statistical 
description of the cases s tudied, and Chapter VI w.tll ·include case pre-
s nta:tionr . · Chapter VII nU S\.11111Q8.rize t~ thesis and. present the con-
elusions .r ached. 
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CHAPTER II 
A lEF HISTORY OF THE OOSTO DlSPE SARI 
Today, the r ised brick pieture of the Good Samar! t an O'f'er the 
1 t.ront door ot the Boston Di spensar,r is a symbol of help to over 18,000 
I · pat i nt s who come through i ts doors snnuilly seeking medical care. To 
this number we can add several t housand individuals whc are too i ll to 
c .e to the clinic who are visited in their homes by the district physi-
cians of the Di spensar.y. 
Since i t s founding in 1'796 aany changes have com about in the 
practic of edicin and in the social consciousness of the erican 
people, and the Boston Dispensary has continued to be of service to thie 
community. 
On Septomber n , 1?96, a small group of socially minded en 
g t hered at the Chamber of Co erce to hear a report of a committee which 
had previously bean elected. Rules and r egulations for an institution 
f or the medically indigent--the Boston Dispensar,r-- re pres nt ed. 
I 
I 
I: 
should admit, and. his bus:1n s wa t o cottpound rm.d .delivor m di cines, 
and to keep an accurat e ccount of the nam s of the patientt', ·their 
abodes, diaeaaes, and the t!~es or admissio~ and disch$rge.l 
Plans were made to acqtlire th ervi~es ot one ptvsic1an and 
en apothecary. Dr. John Fleet became t he rtrst ph3'sic1~,. and Thome. 
Bartlett the apothecary. Bartlett's shop on Corn Bill was d 1gnated 
by a sign mich had painted on it "The Good Samaritan". This be e 
the symbol, or tbe Dispensar,y. 
In 18.37, Oliver endell Holmes, a district peys:tcisn t th 
time, suggested th t a clinic should be established wher l'llOre patients 
could be tre · ted at less ~n e than in their ho s, and also b caus • 
as ste.tedt 
A coneul ting room ell attended is one or the mo~t valuable schools 
for stUdents a well as pr ctitioners of medicine, sine ll'l.any cases 
ot disea~e may be s~en within a very lim1 ted time; and be~ thus 
collected may be compared with and illustl' t each other.2 
:tn 1856, when Benjamin Dearborn lett a legacy of ,ooo, it 
w s possibl to buy a house at the corner .of Ash and Bennet Streets, 
where elinics could be established, end on this site th Boston Dispen ... 
eery functions today. 
edicd scienc inereased, n tecbniqu e requiring la.boratoey 
equipment were used, and the Dispensary enlarged. From the est blish• 
ment of t..l:te edical and surgical clinics bas eo e an inere e to total 
et thirty-t o clinics at the present time. A1 though all are considered 
1 illism R. Lawrence, A History of the Bo ton Di nsary 
2 Ibid . , p. 140 
6 
to be important, _ mention is made her . of the fil"st syphili~ clinic in 
the United States which was est blisbed in 1873, the f;ir"'t lung clinic 
in 1899, the first evening pe:y elinie setrlce 1n 1913, and th~ first 
f'ood clinic as established at the Boston Dispensary in 1918. The erve 
Clinic:: .as organized in 1873. 
Throughout the history ot the Boston Dis~n , along trith it 
aim to give service to the sick pOor; there hae been t he hope elld purpos 
ot giving as comple.te a senie as possibl • Early it s reCO{plized 
by the physicians that patient needed additional services other than 
those they themselv ·s could otter tor the impro"f'ement of physical corn 
forts of . these patients.. This we find ae recorded in a hospi t l bulle-
tint 
e should like to possess the mee.ne by which each physician ~ould 
be ene.bled. at proper times to e.t.tord ueh aid as Would then prov; . 
of far more service then any articles prescribed in the apothecary's 
department. A day's obeerT tion at the central office uld conVince , 
any observer of the ree.ll:ty of thi want. He would se m.any ease 
of' iserable;..looking, poorly fed, overworked en women, as well 
e children, whose principal food consists or bread and tea · th 
perhaps uncooked vegetabl s, 1 th such a diet and concomitants of 
cold, hunger e.nd filth, -drugs ·oen do little in vmrding orr the 
effects of diseaee-.:3 
This obser'Vation shows the a'lfSreness of the need of. the total 
personality in combating illn ss and demonstrates hs.t the doctors felt 
was the inadequacy of the medical car. at this time. 
. These nee<la ...,..e recogrd•e<l by Dr, Riobat'd C hot et · ssachueetts 11 
General Ho~pital end in 1905 one paid rker, a iss Garnet Pelton, a I 
nurse, ~tarted in fo1"DDally und his personal direction. Dr . iilli 
3 Boston Di peneaey Social Departm t, Fit;§t Rewt AprU, 
19Uj P• S. 
7 
' oodbury.,. ehie:f' phfsiei.an in . a qerve Clinic at t.he Dispen.s,!l'y in 1907.1 . 
h, d read t<l' .• Cabot's r-eport of aoeial ~errlee in that first :rear and h 
been impr s:::ed with its et.feeti v...,ness . J:lr.. ood.bucy :was abl e to secur~ 
th¢ services of the r sident nurse ~t the South End House to devote part 
of her tim.e (tvro days a wee'k) t.o nsocl.al service visit.ati.on" one the 
p tients of the lerve Cl~ic for ~n GJ'}leriment ~rl.od of s . e~al 
onths •. 4 ,e find this eomttuan.t made i.n a South End House repo:rtt 
Thus the experim nt so inter stingly begun at t e ssaehue.etts 
Gener, 1 Hospit.al of correcting social e.djus-tmmts in the back-
gr . . und or. the n l,"VVu,.. .patient*s lit" 1 is bein!l" follo ed up in 
this part o the city by a co bination ot a distinctiv~ly out-
P"·:t.ient medical .institution and an .gene:,r in possession t e.n 
elaborate web of resto:ra.tiv soeial Wluences. 5 . 
In a .history ot the medical social service of the Boston Di.spen-
. ~ ry, it en by arga.:r<;it Brooke, is this excerpt it.ten from a dis• 
cussion 1 th 11iss oyes, the social rker 1n 1908• 
iss Noyes diseussed cases with Dr .• WoodbU:ry as they came up in 
tho clinic; they talked t.o the patiantG ~·Uld visited them in their 
homes when n c 88817• lhcm during the time she as on s t Ehe 
beg<m to receive requests from other depe.rtments$ such as rurgie 
and ehildren1 , to take r f rrals, ss Noyes realiZed that social 
servic could not suce as an !eola.ted practice in one -clinic, 
b-at should b an orgenized d.e~rtlMnt of t ho Dispens~. Sh 1 
there. ore, proposed to the ·boal'd of managers the ploymr:.mt of a 
fUll tim trained ~ocia.l orker- rrho ~uld b co petent to stuc\r 
the social needs of the Dispens 1!1 and set up depar ent ot 
soeinl. F.eniee. I n the summa- or 1909 the Board voted tlw.t mon y 
should 'b ·ppropriated for this pulp.Ose. 6 
4 Richerd Cabot, Soeial orkt ~sm on the Meetil)g flround og 
Rgctor and Soci{!~ . O£ket·• 
5 South ald House, j\1'mlMll Rewt, 1909., p ,. 20. 
6 ·ro.~eeret Brooks, Jti.storx qt: Medical §ocie.l . Service fit the Boa ... 
ton DisaeRn§¥7 _-and ;t,Beth J m el Hospitnl., Unpubli.,.hedtbesi on file 
in Libra17 of' Sir.nnons College School of Social lork, P• 1? • 
8 
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Thus .e h · e the beginnine of social service at the Boston Dis ... · 
pcnser;y. ll) 1909 dss E:tizeb t.h Richards as · eJd{ed to join · the start 
t Boston Dispensary. 'the responsibilities of . ociel service have in ... 
ercr: sed. The Di"'pensery uses "aocir tw,.nngement• form of admission.,. 
Thi"' i"" n done b · ·.he •. ociat rke:rs who ere skilled in interviewing 
en interr.n·eting and are ne!leitive to t.~e nee "s of the eick p t ents . 
These •o ·crs arc asked to determin.e the e igi ility of he ~ tiPnts 
e-n. :rec, 1 te e fee o.ecordingly-. Beeaur.e of her mowledge of conur.uni~ 
re ourceE, she assiE:•ts t.he pl"ltient :tn finding help else there if help 
ca.?lnot be given £:.t t he Boston Dir~pensat"y . It is felt tllat the itting 
officer often sets the tone tor the entire courr,e or trea e t the 
tient receives t• the Bo~ton D:tspen~. 
('focinl rl e:ts !!: used t'.s ex tiTes in me:ny or the J. rger 
clinics. This ~lso is because the administre-,tion of the Boston DispE!ll-
sr:q r e 1 <:> thio to be the mo..,t err cti.ve .. The ~oeial . rkel" ha many 
in t.he clinics full time, can integrate the ork of th institution 
which insures bett r oervice to th tients . In some of the larger 
elinies social rkers are employed who do eomprehens.ive ease . rk with 
patients " All ine.l uthorHq for the elfare of the ~tients r ests 
ith the pllysician•in-eha.rgo. 
A Fact- Finding Committe of the Board of nagers ppointod in 
1926 r0ported that ~ d f'ini te t aching affiliation · ehould be estab-
lished . In 1929, a closer association w s de with 'lUtts CoU g 
edieal School. 
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In this e year ot 1929, it s decided to establish th Bos,.. 
ton Flo ting Hospitd o.s land hospital on. land adjacent to the . ston 
li 
II 
il 
Dispensary) also serving in th te ehing program or Tutts ·edical School. I 
Previously the Boston Fl4!uitin~ Bospi tal, . s ship, had oper ted fro 
the Bo U>n harbor ae a hoapi tal to give fresh air and sunshin to mother 
and ehildr from tbe sl areas. Two years 1a ter the hoepi tnl was 
open in the Ja.ekton building adjacent to the Boston Dispensa17. 
History was in 1929 whent 
• •. Th e.ssoeie.tion of Bee. ton Dispensary, tbe Bo ton Flo ting Hospi tel. 
and the Tufts College edi l and Dental Schools, to be known f:{Q th 
Ne England ical Center, was . uthorized by act at the ss chu-. 
aetts Legislature, and provid for the more efficient and ocaaomienl 
conduct of the purposes of each un1 t, the sharing of such sorvice · · 
as might be used in commont end the joint efforts of all to provi.d• 
the best care to patients am the finest tr :lnins t the tti1111)¥ doc .... 
tors both at the undergraduate and graduate level. 7 
Thus, th Boston Dispenser,y in affiliation continues it hi tcric 
function, serving al! New Eng1and1 s old st medical charity to 
medical needs of the underprivileged in Greater Boston. 
et the 
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· CHAPTER III 
"". 
THE DEPARTMENT OF NmVE AND .. 'l'AL DlSEASES 
In an earl7 record ot the Dispensary• s sernoe :1. t .is noted that. 
John Sp ar ls 'Wife presented " remarkable case of hysteria" .1 Tbie 
does not tell mat S1Jilptome ·ere presented 'or . hat the physicians did 
to help Mrs. Speare. It doeedlow tba.t the D1spenso.l"7 phJsiciens, even 
though tew in number in these early days, gave treatment tor emotional 
illnes 1 The aim s to help all, as tu as ·-was within the power ot 
each pcysic:l.an, 
The first reeogni t :lon of the treatment of mental illness · 1n 
clinic · seniee is in an eXc:erpt token from -a r~ort or the Boston Dispen• 
aery ending June 30, 18?.3t 
.A. ])epartauent ·ror . the trea~nt or diseases . of t he nervous system 
and othe-r diseases J;"equi~ng the application of electricity has 
. l;;een introduced. . .J.s pbJsici~s 1n every way .qualitied to e.onduat 
. · this important d~artment I have suggested to ·the _txecut:l.ve Committee 
· . for appointment -Dr. S , G, . e11ber and · Dr. D,. F • . Lincoln .• 2 
!he report tor the year . ending Septemb~ 30 • 18'131 signed -a gain 
by the SUperintendent states that : the el.Wc was in active ope ·ation. 
J! ._ "121 c se :have already been t;reated.,tt3 
lr 
. . . 
1 ~SQ Yytp a GQod €!Mt!l'M• The §oston D3.o;J?ellf!f1!7, p .. s. 
, 
2 Alfred L. Hosldns, Ql)QFHfll R!mt 91" tee , Bo§feD . D!menpg;z, 
June· 30, 167.3. · ' · 
3 . .AlfTed L. Hoskin~, .A!myal ·!J.epgrt of the BO;[itcn ptapmsert, 
Sept iber .301 '18'13 • 
=~---- - -===-=-=-'-='---'==c-
Statistics alone do not t Jll ic1;. t e di!~gnosen were of these 
pati~nts seen in ia clinic• Judging from wh : t Brigga says ie believe 
both eurological psychic.tric cases ere t.:t·eated: 
in t G} year 1898 a Mental Clinic as established at the Boston 
Dispensary, Before this dat a Neurolog1c-al Clinic had existed 
hich included ''both mantel and nervou di seases, Sine·e · he above 
dat , a distinct nerve and a distinct mental clinic baTe be · 
intained, each with tt three dny a eek sel'"Vice,;.4 
The intrcdus:tion or the social . rkex· in the Department of r'erve 
r..nd •. nt a Di &easas tas a aont l"ibtltion to the treatr.rent of the tot.&l 
personal:' t y tmd gives early recognition in clinic practice ·oo the stu<b' 
of t.J.e individUal's s cial :;~ituation.. Since 1906 the Department, has 
not· been 1ithout a soe:i.al orkcr on its start • 
. !r"'" Briggs; in @ artie! publi;:;hed in 1912, made a study or · 
the social worker 1 s contribution to the clinic . This he did ith a 
stud;r of a three :~nonths period without a soeinl worker on the starr.. He 
reported: 
The a erage mmber of vi~its per patient in the three months rithQut 
a ooci .or-ker were 1 •. 7. In the three months 'Nith, thi Te a§ · 
~Ias r aiaed to 5. l7. DiOGnO ea were de.f'erl"ed in t he first thr'ee 
months in 46% or the cases, i:a the econd three ontha in 6%. The 
1./J% of on....di~nosed cates is largely ecounted for by the fact that 
over half !d.led to report at the clinic more than tnice. The t'oJ.low• 
ing- up by the soeial i'Orker in the second. three on .bf:! r ' duced th 
parcentc:.ge to 6% hieh is t he average given in the repor t s of most 
st te hospitel.s .,5 
riggs r&lat further in the .article what contrib:itions the 
4 Vernon • Briggs, "Three nths Uhout and Three nths ~-th 
Social Service I'Or ker in the MenttJ. Clinic o:f the Boston Dispensary", 
eriean Jmy;nal or tnswrl.t:r, p. 289. 
5 IW~, P• 293. 
orker could etoth d 
Just s t he pb7cician • . mow ledge or materia medica is hi s equi snt 
in th cont l or ~ical. symptoms , so the knowledge of the commun-
it,r r sourc s i t he equi ent hich the social rker relate to 
the e ndi tions 1hich she has to meet . The sn.blety 8nd difficulty 
or h r t ask 1n ppl.ying the right r source to th individUal pa-
ti .nt 1 comparable to ~he careful adaptat:lon of the medical know-
1 "ge ot th physieien. 
• 'Joodbury, heed of the ex-Tice and th ma re ponsible f or 
ecuring the services of a social .,rker at the clinic, 
th contribution or the work in his writings 
Th t o years' experience t the Boston Di pensary leaves no doubt 
as to its eating long t el t need, and as to the practical uaeful-
n re thorough rk i now being done at the ston Dispensary 
than ever before, and t he result s both tor the tn~titution and those 
o s ek its help are mor permanent. 7 
In 1921 a chan e came ~bout ·hen t he · Department of Nerve and 
ental Di eases e.s pl aced under the direction o£ one ir:.diVidusl, Dr. 
A. \ ·arren tearns, the man ho was to become Dean ot Tufts edicd School 1\ 
en Commissioner of' Correction tor the Co nwealth of assachu etts. 
B cause of his interest in the total personality of patients he reli d 
great ly on the social rker to aid in understanding fsmily re cti ona 
and nvironment s . He r lt the eocisl orker was the gre test aid both 
in obtaining · aterial t o aid in diagnosis and olso in aiding t-he family 
to under t and the difficult personality of some or ·the patients . It is 
f elt by eo e tb·· t oorked with Dr . teerns that the armth of his person-
ality 1ft an ev ... rlasting mark on th clinic. 
6 Ibid. t p . 2C)5 . 
7 1111 R. oodbury, " edieal Social Service rk", §os!Qp 
edieaJ. qd Stgf:tl:cal Jours.ei, P• 290. 
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In 1948 Dr. Paul erson beeame the pllysieian-in-charge. 
Dr, as intera ted in ha"dllg the neurC?l~gical an(i psychiatric 
probl s handled in separ_a e servie ·, similar to that done b for e, 
except that administre.tion · 1 .... unified. The Psychi trie Clinic is bel 
on Tue day and Friday; the eurologieai Clinic is held on Thursday. 
the opinion of the staff the. t this makes for more efficient ser• 
ie the p tient and for better Etdm1.nietrntion, It has been since 
this r rganization that emphasis has been pl ced on having the soeiel 
orker I take the !ni tiel social history o£ the patient . with a psychia-
tric p~bl before the patient is se b.Y the psychiatrist. 
The edical taft of sny Boston Dispensary clinic is appointed 
upon t e ·recommend8.tion of the chief of the depu- ent . In 1948 the 
s taff ~r the Psychiatric Clinic of the Boston Dispensary consi ted of 
a consUl tent in psyehia.1iry, a consultant in neurology, a plv'sicisn-in-
charge,l t o pby'sieians• ~even assi tant physicians, one junior . si tant, 
t . psJ ehologists and one psychiatric social rker. 
The social ·clinic Jn8!Ulgernent is under the supervision of' the 
chief social service. Tho social 110rk r who serves as ellnic execu~· 
tive is responsible f or the smooth running of the clinic. She rke 
th the physician-in~harge in planning of service. 
The unit is conducted similarly to the other clinics ::ln th 
Boston spensaey. A · tient mq seek treabnent first in this clinic 
on r1en l or he .flY bedirected to ~t trom .other cl1n1oe. The prq-
chi tr1f clinic Blso uses th complete . 1c l out-pstient servicee 
av ;Uabl in the Dispemary for the p}Ws1cnl care of its patient s . 
~ · " 
', 
l1 
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II The clinics utiliz s the disciplines of payebiatr,r, psychology 
and psychiatric social ork for tre tment purposes . Each contribute · 
li the skill necessary for the trea"tt!!rlnt of' tb individual patient. In 
i 
/
1 
ost inst anc s brief psychotherapy is offered by · the psychiatrist. Th 
II 
psychologist studies psy-chological detel'!!line.nt in personali ty true-
tu.:re by the use· ·of ste..n.dard tests.. The social w er doe social ce.s 
ork as :1 t is felt n ce sery an~. appropriate in ·the treatm nt of pa ... 
tients . 
Dr. Myerson, in a statement to this writer, has s 1d that "the 
I 
j pu.rpose of the Depe.r ent of Jerv: snd ental Dise . es at t he time o · 
1; this study is to serve the Boston Disp eery l S . n aid in evaluation 
1 
and dingnosis and to make a disposition or neuropsychi trie prob e s 
as experienced by the patients who h ve been treat-ed in other Bo ton 
Dispensary clinics. Insofar · facilities permit, this is also d ne 
tar the community a individuals are referred from plq'sieiens an · out-
j/ side a eneies .. Whe_e conditions permit, the ·· tients are treated tor 
II their psychiatric probl.ems along the lia or modern dJnamie psyeholo 
I 
I 
I 
• 
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. . .THE SOCIA!. lOR.KEft ll~ THE PSYCHIATRIC CLINIC . 
' . . . . ' 
The p yohiatric eoe.ial work~r . in the Boston Dbpensa17 is unique 
in b ~service to the patie~ts .of the ~~hiatric Clinic. ~he h sa 
. ' ' . . , . 
defined role .which is c;li~ferent . , om, . and ,adc;iit!ona1 . to, . tho ser.r!e 
off r ed by the other m~bel:".s qf the pror ssional rtaff 1 the p~yeh1a­
trist and psychologi~t . In this particular setting "'he has a d !finite 
place itl the ~mini t r ation of the clini9 and in the casework help she 
is able to offer to the pe.tie1t. 
Pgct4-atrie CfSft 2tJc 
1":- is. the p1en in the treat11'1ent of tbe .patien,t that aQh per son 
be interviewed by the social worker before he is seen by the psychi~­
trist. t tistics sho that, as yet, this bas not been pos ible. The 
primB.ry j>urpose of this intervie ma be to teke. a ocial history. . This 
is for tl1e pu.rpose of .eiving this material of a diagnostic nnture to 
the psychiatrist who will treat the tient. This initial . interview 
serves m~ purposes other than this, however . 
The psychiatric social ~or er ~s able to help the patient th 
his feelings in coming to the clinic. the patient may be atruid of 
the referral 'Jhich s suggested to him by r:: c-meone . He oy be so anxiou 
that unles understanding and support are given hi.m by a rker able ·eo 
understand the patient • s concern, he would not continue in tr atment. 
Psychiatric social orkers are skilled in interviewing technj. .. 
ques and e, therefore, . in a position to take a comprahensiVI ;lif 
16 
story l'Jhich ineludef.J pertin~t lll terial to die.gnosis . end . treatment. In 
the giving Qf this history to the social worker, the patient begins to 
'flee ho he ia be~ asked to asswne some reeponsibili ty for his own 
treatment. The tient y b~ ~ble to gleam som.e insight into his prob.-
1 m '·~ he rel.ntes his his'U>ory to the work r. 
The. soei&l workor is able .t evaluate the family constell tion 
o£ this patient snd may be able to see fe.ctors which are contributi!lg 
to the problem ot the .pati~t. She can see what the environmental 
situation h s ooe . and what it now is . She can see what effect this 
patient's illness is having on. other membEtrs of the household. Some.-. 
ti es, e ber of the p tient ' s :f'runU7 accompan;r hi , end this person 
rnoy be interviewed also. This inform tion will undoubtedly help the 
psychiatrist . It so points out areas in ~hich the social ork r esn 
offer b lp. 
This is the area in which more inten ive casework is given. lt 
may be i th the patient himself or with his family. Often in the case 
ot treatment of children the psychiatri~t £eels tb t the. interacting 
relation~hips betw n the child end his falldly . must be recognized ae 
they nanitest themselTes in the total s i tue.tion. In this specific ar a, 
t."'le .. ocial ro:rker usuall.y has therapeutic interviews ID.th the mother, 
d the psychiatrist 1'1it the child . There is no definite rule con-
cerning this as the psychiatrist and soeial worker evaluate each pre-
eentin.., problem individuall-7, using t.he d;yruunics of each professional 
area to its· fullest. 
At time the psychiatric social orker does treatment with a 
1? 
r 
il li 
patient who is being seen by a psyehi ~1st also. Thi · ay be to f"ur.,.. 
nish a parent-sUl"l'Qg te, or a positive relationship wit,h 
. ' 
OCcasi~nally it is necessary for the soeial worker, who is the 
()nly m ... mb.er of the professional t ~ in the clinic tull tim~~ to furni~ 
sup rtive help .tor a most .upset patient. ~is . is sometillle 
necessary intervi~ th a tient who m y . be loo~ing for hi psychia-
trist ror help e.t the time or this crisis, but who is not t;ble t o s e 
I ' . ' . . 
the psychiatrist f'ol' reasons beyond the control of the staff. The -
tient b previously become e.cqu in ted wi t.h. th worker ; t the time or 
the initial int rvie . · to the clinic. This int mew wi tb the social 
work Dr meJ" relea e his ~ety until it is possible for him to see th 
p ... y<~hiatrist . 
· !!any of the patients ere ref rred to t he elirde by oth r co,mrn~,. '"-
ity ag nei. s • . The social orker may be helptul in interpre t ion and 
plv.nnin ,. with th se agencies, a rnany are offering cas wor help to th 
patient's t l!. 11y,. Unfort~a·.,cl7, stati tics do not sh ex ctl how 
much of tlrl.s is done a phon ·calls a..'l'ld som :1nter...a ency eont ets are 
not reeo ... • 
In t.reat .. ent l'lith so e pt:J.tients it may be necessary to refer 
tient to another clinic or ho pita.l. Thio is arranged for by th 
soci 1 ·· r er . She 1'1111 help t.he 14 tient in eeepting th s tr sf'er 
and in .planning for it. She will send to the gency to hieh the pa .... 
tient is referred, a. summary .of th pe.tient•s m dice care at the Bos-
ton Dispens ry~ 
18 . 
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Th oeial rker assumes mUCh responsibility for the s~tb 
running of the clinic . !t is her duty to supervise the clinic clerk 
nd t o volunteers ho keep the clinie recor s . The duties of these 
clerks include: · keepint7 records · of the Pa,tients seen in clinic, record-
lllg J.abor to17 data, keeping a follow...up file, keeping certain statia-
. ' 
~ics, k~eping in stock clinic equipment and supplies. giving appoint-
mente to ticnt.s for ·their return to t his clinic or ;ln giving them 
other Boston Dispens~ clinic referrals, and interpreti such r ferrals, 
if n ce sary. 
he social ~rker herself is responsible for the adjustment, 
if nee ssaryt or f es for laboratory and X- rBy requi sitions and ~ 
medicine r,iven to the patients , Thi"' rnq be st time consuming dur;ng 
the clinic hours as tber ill be marcy- patient"' seen by the verioua 
ste£f m mbers during t he bti~f' ·t.ime. However, it. is felt that sin~ 
· oney and its. vclue h 0 b ean1ng to the p·~tient, it is ie to 
h~~ a p.rson who is aware of these attitudes and feelings help the 
patient with ·thi proble • . 
· 'ifh n 8. rollo -up letter fails, a f ollo · up ea.ll may be de if 
th c.oetors feel t he medical condition or the p tient warrants this 
ndi ture of time and effort. Due to the pre sure of orkt the Qrk .... 
.... j er who hanc.les thi he.e . not b en able to expend much time on these pa .... 
' i 
'I 
I 
tients uho I ova not continued i th tree.tment • The clinic ata:f'f reB.lize. 
th t this is unfortunate but reeognitl s that it is one phas of 
\
1 
t t may be overlooked until further staff is avvilable. 
)I 
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In thi~ clinic there is a de:'l!and for aore psy(::hiatric C!ti•e than 
ean be given due to the limit of professional ~sonnal, In this s~ 
orea the social caseworker is · daily met withe· greater demand on her 
.zerviee tha-'1'1 <>be can meet ;. Tberef'ore, it is necessary for the casework.;. 
er to find soun criteria for c se ael~ction and to maintain them i 
eiving cas rk help to th r.atients . Thi s i~ ~1s · cial~y diff:icul.t to 
.o in a setting where the social oorker ia asked to do as much ·as this 
ror tBr does admb~istratively, which does not require th definite skille 
of a psychiatric soci·(U worker-• 
The social 'orker interprets her own clinS.c to other elinie 
executives and workers ·n the Boston Disp .nsary. 
~}J.a §oeial orker asa Teacher 
This clinic is used as a tea.ehing unit for Tufts medieel stud ~nts . 
The sneial trorket> assists in the teaehine program. She partieipntes in 
sta£f conf reneea hieh are held ekly by presenting the social infor-
mat:lon she has eathered about the ea.ee which is presented for diseuasion •. 
~he , also reports on the ease ork service she has given. to this p' :tient 
or h·s family, 1n this 'flay f!hering her knowledge or the patient and th 
sociel ork skiJ~s used with the m~mbe:t•s ot the starr •. · Psych:!. trist a.tld 
psych logist resent their work with the patient ~ The dynamics of b 
havior re analysed and the discussion eulmins.tes in . plan fol' future 
treat.ruent. 
The soci ~ork~r in this clinic also serves s a field work 
sup~!"Yisor for a second yea:r otudent a.t the Boston University School 
of Social ork . 
20 
Thus, the .social·· rker in this clinic, in her position a.s 
clinic executive end Jl.S .the social. caee or:ker, 'Usee her skills .tci .aid 
the pstients on their way to\l better .e,ntr:!l. a."ld phy iecl. h . 81th. 
21 
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CHAPl'EF. V 
GENERAL STATISTICS OF THE GROUP OF FIFT! . OUR CASES S'l'DDltt) 
The 1f1"iter Will present in th!s chapter statistical t bles, 
1rhich, i t i belieYed, will give a pict \ll"e ot the fif."ty- tour case s tu-
die • Thes tables will describe the clinic, the case it handl s, the 
treatt'lent 1rh1ch it does• E',.nd the working r el t ionship between tbi cli-
nic and others ot the Dispensary.. It will sho ho, the social orker 
collaborat s i th the psychiatrist and psychologist in treatment. 
1 Age and Sex 
i 
11 There is a wide variation in the ages ot thes patients hen II 
I they ca e for treatment to the Psychiatric Clini~ .. 
TABLE I 
AGE AID SEX FREQUEt C1' 
e Groups le Female Total 
5 yrs .- 9 yrs . 1 2 3 
10 yrs. -14 yrs . 3 1 4 
15 yrs.-.19 f'!!S • 1 1 2 
20 11' . ... 24 yrs . 2 2 4 
25 yrs.-29 yrs . 4 5 9 
30 yrs .. - 34 yrs . 2 1 3 
.35 yrs .-39 yrs. 5 2 7 
1.£) yrs .-44 yrs . 2 2 4 
45 .,-rs.-49 yre. 0 5 5 
50 yrs . - 54 yrs .. 2 s 7 
55 yrs .-59 yrs . 0 2 2 
60 yrs • ..-64 Fs• 0 3 3 
65 yrs • .69 yrs .. 0 0 0 
70 yrs •. • 74 yrs . 1 0 1 
TOTAIS 23 31 54 i! 
II 
I 
I! 
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or tb · total or fitt,y- tour patients the youngest tients ere 
in the five to nine .ee oup of hich there were three patient"' ; the 
old st p- tient as in the seventy to seventy- four group. !he largest 
numbers ere in the twenty to fifty-nine groups, itb patients ot this 
pan b ing forty-one, hich is total oE 75. 9 per cent .of all atients 
seen. Between the . es of twenty to thirty-nine a total or twenty-
three patients are noted, vrhich is 42.5 p r cent or the .total patient 
seen in this s lection of cases. 
re omen are included in this sel ction than en. A total 
of 23 (42 per cent) ere men and 31 (57) ar women. 
]'ecq- . of Fir st Admissi Q!l t t 8.9ston _ PJ,s;oenpan 
hen ~ere these tftyo..tour cases first admitted to Boston Dis-
pensary is an interesting question to ask . This table shows the largest 
group to be s.dlnitted within the last few years . 
TABLE Il 
lEAR OF FIRST AD . ISSION TO BOSTON DISPENSARY 
OF 'l'RE FIFTI-FOUR PATI.~· TS INCLUDED THIS STUDt 
·' 
YEARS NUIBER 
1948-1945 35 
1944-1941 3 
194()..19.3'1 s 
193&.1933 3 
1932 ... 1929 2 
192S..l92S 3 
1924-1921 3 
It is 1nteresting to note that the largest number of these pa-
ti nte, 35 (65 per eent) .have been -kno'm to the Dispensary for thre 
I 
I' 
year period or less.. Thus it liOuld seem that psyehi trio probl ems are 
recognized in the other clinics, eM. the p ;..tients ar, encouraged to 
seek early treattuent . 
Sours-as of Referral to Bop;tgn Di J?!nsaa 
any peoPle have been patients o£ the Dispensar.y tor a long 
period cf time . Who fir t directed them to this out-pat1en clinic? 
TABLE· ~n 
SOURCES OF REFERRAL OF PATI 'TS TO BOSTON DISPENSARY 
.. . ' 
SOURCES ·F REFEP~..L MmER OF PA'l'I • r.l'S 
Personal. Referral@ ·4s 
Physicians 14 
Family 10 
· riends 6 
Selt 6 
Boston Dispensary Employee 1 
o re(err.l given 8 
_ Agenc.r Ref"ei;l::ftll 8 
Family Agencies 2 
Health Agenciee "2 
State .Agencies 1 
Colll"t 1 
Vocational Agencies 1 
V eterarlS I . Administr ation 1 
§ohool Refel£el! '1 
--
Total 54 
- · 
This _table .shows how the fifty- tour ee.ses to · the Boston 
-
Dispensary. The l argest nUJII.ber, f ourteen, are .those of persone.l x·e-
terrols of the pby'sieians. tlext .in the group, ten · in number, - r e r .. 
fer rGd by tbeir fandlie • Since t he pati nts who oome to the Boston 
24 
Dispanoary ar financiaJ1y une.ble to secure tr at ment y pri a.te 
phy ieian, this 1 ay account for these medical referrals • 
Upon admittance each tinnt is asked .what symptoms brought 
him to .he ·Bos ton Dispensary for help, snd upon th(} givi ng of: this in-
. rorra·.' t ion t he patiant is r err d to the specif:t.e clinic hieh the d-
mi.t ting Of'fic r beli es can tr .t t,hi patient. It should men-
t ion here that ·if' the physician does not believe the edical prob-
.· l.e comes underi:h ervic of t.~e clinic to whom th patient s re-
ferred, t.h ... pa.ti t can be reterr d to anoth !" r.linic. 
TABLE IV . 
eLI ~Ic T Is iTED BY PATIENT AT TI • OF .AD.gssioN 
CLINIC l I!SER OF PATIW!'S 
Psychiatric 18 
General Odical lJ 
Otb 23 
One third cf thes t ients, ei ghteen, o£ the total number o£ 
fi ty-tour patients , e t o th Psychiatric Clinic on their first 
visit to the Boston Dispensary. Thirteen ot th ot hers ere directed 
t o the General . edical Clinic and the t :ty ... three remaining nt to 
various other clinic ~ 
Contr 1 c·l ini2 
P tients i tted to clinic m~ be referred or ta:-ansferrad 
to other clinics only by dir ct:lon or consent ot the f'.irst clinic. 
il 
I 
II 
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'!'he f'irst e11nic 1 termed the Control Clinic. Such control 117 
rests in the elln:ie responsible for the me ieal. probl ot first im-
portanc in the individual case · in tb General ediea.J., th clinic 
tr ating venereal disease~ eancer., nd so on_. The d term:lnation is by 
the ·physician and otten is passed upon by the chief or the dieal S -
vice., priori ty or ·admission giving way to edical importance.. In th 
C"'se of ebUd.ren, ecmtrel is now ·rout1nel;r in the Children"s ec.iical, 
tep contemplated for adults : s ·well. 
TABLE V 
"CONTROL"" CUBIC OF THE :54 CASES 
CLINIC 
total of' swenteen (31 ... 4 per -cent) of' these pe.t1eat un-
d r the ••control11 or ·the Psyebi trie Clinic,. Elev n pa:ti nt (26 per 
:cent) are the responsib1.~i t;r ·ot the edical Clinic.. Even:ln med1eal 
and Gynecological C13..rde, each control three (5 per cent) a.nd ChU ..... 
dren:<fs Clinle five (9 per cent).. A seatter:l~ or the other four :are 
fro · Ear, Nose and '!'bros t ., Skin end Ev ning Skin Clinic,. El . en (20 
per e nt_) have :nno control.• at the pres nt time,. Some -of th might 
be "Psychiatric Discharge'1 and have not b -en treated elsewh re:, "and., 
,! 
)I 
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therefore~ if for· any reason 'the record of tbi patient hfS to be r 
vie as in interpretation tor another agenc7 ,, the soci8.1 · orker :ln 
th~Psychiatric · Cllnie asSUJOOs this responsibility. 
Di gnoses MJde )a the. Tberapitt! . 
the psychiatrists and peychologists have given these patients 
the .tollowing clinical diag.nosesl 
'TABLE .VI 
AnXiety state 
· Anxiety state, reactiv$ deJ)l"ession 
with involutional element. 
Anxiety- state with· involutional 
del)l"ession 
Antiet:r state with reactive 
depree'sion 
Arteriosclerotic· 
Deterred 
General Pai"esis 
HYpertension . 
Intoxication at time or intervi .. ' 
· ental def'icienc,. · 
PsychologiCal evSJ.uat:i.on 
Psychoneuroliil · · 
P~chosomatie problem 
Question of' . convuls:t ve disord:er 
Question of · akinetic ~itiocl .. 
Question of' organic .br$in disease 
Schizophrenia 
'f:r!geminal neuralgia 
13 
1 
1 
1 
3 
4 
1 
2 
1 
2 
3 
l2 
1 
l 
l 
l 
4 
2 
It is noted that sixteen of the f'if'ty- tour patients bo came 
to the clinic were 1n en amd.et,- state. The next largest number, 
twelve, are placed in the gener.aJ. classification of psychoneurosis . 
Only tour of' the patients were termed echi~ophrenics. Several ot the 
patients were suffering from neurological problems. eurologieal cases 
co into this clinic occasionally if' the;y ere considered e erieney .. 
28 
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.Examinations can b· ordered i t n ceeaary, nd th t he pati ent is r -
f er r ed back t o th~ Neurological Clinic. 
:~lJll!ber of . Contacts 
This is a st~ ot the total number of contacts ot t he pa-
tients ~ t he social worker, psychologist , end ps,rehiatrit. 
TABU! vn 
p._, , ..............: .... OF CONTACTS .DURI NG TBE THREE MON'!BS OF STUDY 
CASE SOO!AL WORKER PSYCHOIOOIST PSYCH.IATRIS'f 
1 L. 
2 7. 7 6 
.. 1 
I. 8 2 ?. 
~ 1 ., .L_ 
b . 1 
, 1 2 
8 8 2 4 
C) ~ 
lt) 2 2 
1 1 
1 ) . 
1 
1 
1~ 7 
u 
. 1' I 
1. 2 
19 ~ 5 
20 2 
21 1 
22 5 12 
2'1 2 2 
.~ 1 
2~ .2 
2o 1 
2'i 5 .11 
Continued on tollowi.ng pages 
i 
I 1, . 
TABLE VII · 
MSER OF COlfl.'ACTS DURING THE 'rlf!U'E . NTHS OF S'l'UDY 
CASE SOOIAL tWRKER PSYCHOIDGlST PSYCHIATRIST 
28 
29 
1 c 
1 2 
1 
.1 
J. ) 
2 
/.,;) . 1 
1 
.. 
. ) ., 
2 
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Table vn shows I.w many t:lJ!las each pa:tient was seen by the 
itt ent protess1~ns of the clinic. The l.srg st group or i ndividuals, 
tifty- t o patients, Jere c en at least once by th psychiatrist,. ln 
this Poycbiatric Clinic ~ t i .e assumed that most individuals . uld · 
29 
seen ~ .a psyehi tris~. 
The fitty ... two patient by the psychi tri ts total 
or one hundr-ed thirty- nin visits, an _ varnge of 2 2/ 3 visit per pa. .. 
tient. 
1\fenty ... s v n patients were seen by the social work r for 
total of igbty .. six contacts , an average of about 3.2 tiln ... per pa-
tJ.ent . ost of these were contacts for casework intemews. able III 
' d .scribas in ore detail these contacts. 
or the fifty-four pati nts, contacts ith the three profe sion-
al ee ic s were a follo : tw nty- four pati ents s~w only a p.syehia ... 
trist; t enty patient had contact ith a ps,ychiatrist and social ork-
er; six patient s • all three of the professional disciplines, social 
orker, psychologist and peychiatristJ two patients saw the psychiatrist 
d psychologi t , hil one patient had contact 1d th the psychologist 
and social rker, and one patient aw the psychologist only. 
E::..ght en of the t enty- four patients ho only had contact with 
the psychiatrist ere seen by the psychiatrist only once for stud.f and 
h lp. Ten of the w re discharged fro car . in the Department,. and 
one as discharged to th Neurological Clinic; part of the Department 
of' ~ crve d ental Dise es . Therefore, a total of aeven patients 
were ask to return for furtbor care and did not do so-. Of the number 
of patients seen r t han once by the psychiatrist, one pa,tient c 
I[ , 
11 four time , on e six timest wbUe on p tient came even times. 
The t nty p tients who were kno1fll to both the social wor er 
ami psychiatrist, but not the J>S7Cholo 1 t, lt'ere seen e. total of seventy-
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six clinic vi :1. t.., to tho psychiatrist or ~.n era e of over two t e 
r tient, Only six of th s patients l"'e "een only once, One -
tient a ' seen cl en t es b.Y tle p yChiatrist and one p tient t elve 
t.:. ez • The social crker s is ted these t enty ti nte total of 
fifty .... six timeo or for · n average ot 2 4/ 5 tines per patient. Th 
1 larg~st number of times the m:,.rker render~ service · · ·.o a particular 
I
ll client a t 1elve timee 4 
Sbt: patients had contact with · each of the three prot ssional 
II 
11 groups in the e inic~ 'tnese patients sa: the psychiatrist for a total 
I. or t·enty ... three visits, the psychologist nine, and the social orker 
li 
thirty times,.. 
·. .. The psychiatrist and psychologist sa t o pa.tien·!is for a total 
of two visits to each therapist for each patient.. One patient s 
s en by the social rorker and psychiatri t fo'l: tre trnent, an one 
tient a · aeen 'only by the p ... ychologis~. 
:'!uch \VOrk~ such as adjusting o£ fees, or the in'l:,erpretation 
of patients • proble t.o other agencies, done by the social worker in 
the capacity or clinic executive i not recorded as in th rush of 
clinic hell th re is in$uffieient tim • Also WU"eeorded are some inter-
vi th pat.ienta and also intervie~ th families of pati nta. 
Rctcorged · · orlt . of Soci§ll Senige• The social service rker has r cor -
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The largest number of coutacts recorded, f orty-six (53.1, per 
nt) ore here extensive ease k servi~e ea offered. 
The eateat number of patients, twenty~ ere s en by the 
soei~l rker for the purpos or taking a social histor,r. 
lldtninistrat ve procedures were recorded in eighteen case • 
stat--ed earlier, many edministrative procedures ;er unrecorded. 
ervices Us9d ~n. Trea't~n't• Thirty-... three patients ·lfel' · . ref'arr for 
further study~ These referral were. made to other clinic and to other 
hospital •. 
TABLE 1 
RE.'FDUW.S FRO · THE PSYCHIA'!RIC CI,Il'fiC 
. ef'err p ]! o;!e"ler Boston 
Dispense:'£! c;u.nic' 
.Laboratory 
neurological 
cal 
x;..~ 
•e 
Orthopedic 
Sldn 
b.vening ical (Psychiatric) 
Children"s 
ther institutiorm 
Hospital 
NU E1t 
; 
7 
4 
3 
l 
1 
1 
l 
1 
4 
2 
3 
TOTAL 
24 
6 
3 
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noted, t enty .... rour ot . the thirty ... three r e errals for tre t-
rLnt EL made t..o other clL."lic in th Boston Dispenae.ry. Srt n or 
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29 per c .nt of the twenty-four re re erred to . the f eurologic Cli ... 
If the person r . rerring . the patient to the Department i not 
d finite s to whether it i neurological or psychiatric probl 
th tient is f ·irst s en in th · Psychiatric Clinic. 
Labcrat<>I""'/ r ferrals, five, ar t,he next lergest clinic stu .... 
di s, ·nth the .Jiedical Clilrl.e having the n t largest number o four . 
'lbre porsons ~ere r eferred to outsid ho :pita.ls . 
Pi£?Chf¢£ge . of :e tient~ from Clinic. or the fifty.,.. four ca. s analyzed 
f or this study, twenty-three had b en discharged uring th.e three 
;onths time 1im1t for aeh cas ... 
TABLE X 
DI CHA.'\GE FRO· PSYCHIATftlC SE.ftVIOE 
REASO 
ollo up not dvised 
Diochsrg d to pri ate ,D. 
Discharged to other Boston 
Dispensary clinics 
Di charg~ to other 
medical. agencies 
16 
2 
3 
2 
-
23 
In this thr a · ontbs period it 1 noted "Ulat t enty- tbr pa-
tients h en discharged from car in this clinic. Tt...is 6ho s th t 
thirty-one or 58 per c nt have not been discharged . Of the total 
num ·r diseho.r , sixteen (almo t 70 per eent) ere discharged Fcl o 
up lli t advis tt . Unfortunai>ely, this d ignation leav several qu s.. /, 
II 
II 
II 
' 
tion to be l sked. ·tere thes patie.nts di..,char ed cause they could 
not .accept psychiatric care, it a~ :not n~S d, or b cause they h 
r c ived the maximum benef'it i'r m that received? ln t h.i · clinic the 
patient 1 ot discharged 11No T"e treatment r uiT'e " becaus th 
patient who ha. received the lll8Ximui!l benefit i di cr.!8.rged -i th the 
understanding he may retu...T'tl if problems a.t a later date n cessitnte 
further help. 
·i 
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CRAPT VI 
CASE PB.ESENTATIONS 
'the seven cases presented in this chapter ere selected be--
cause they repreaented some different areas ot tre tment the social 
orker otters in her role as ease worke:r and clinic exeeutive. !hey 
also how sev -r Eil ditferent types ot emotional conflict Whieh are 
treated at the clinic , The ease abstracts vary 1n lene,.-rth r tive to 
t,he a.tnount of material contained in the dical and social records . 
The ease illustrations contain fictitious names . 
CASE I 
Blll was referred to the Psychiat.J-ic Service by his probation 
offie r because of a severe beha1fior problem, both at home and at 
school.. 
Bill, a fourteen year old boy, was born out of wedlock to a 
moth r of Greek descent and a father or ScotCh-English descent. elve 
years after his birth, f'ollowing the iage or his father end snother, 
paternity as ackno ledged and his birth r ecord legiti ti~ed. Th 
patient has one sister, two years younger than he . 
-· .Bill t s mother abandoned him a an intent, leaving him on a 
d.oorst p. His mother was studied at an institution and was f'ound 
ituna.ture and unable to be an adequate mother. The patient s pl ced 
in variou"' foster homes by t he State. 1le living in foster ho s, 
he h d frequent temper tantrums, f'Ollght with other ehildren ana, ae 
he gr ; older, trequently ran away, usually to h1s mother" .ln school 
he had a kna of upsetting rRC'i:'y cla.esroo into thich he entered be. 
caus h had temper tantrums. His chool placements were many be-
e :use of' constant change of foster homes . In one sehool he as per• 
ently expelled because of bod behavior. 
The patient was committed to a State correctional institution 
for thirteen m ·nth period when he was eleven years or age because 
of runa ay chargee. He as discharged to his home. A year 1 ter he 
s returned to this school because of violation of parole to his per• 
ents . He is now paroled w his pere:nts. His probation officer ex-
plained to the social worker that t he prim8l'7' reason tor the patient•s 
having to be placed in an institution s the long l1istor.r of neglec-t 
and lack of supervision at the hom • 
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. When the p tient came to the Boston Dispensary for help be as 
in the sixth ~e.de in ~chool · hero he was having dif'fieul. ty with the 
children. He as plucking his eyebrows and had been molesting his sis-
ter . .He had e. severe stut~. At times he became so anxious~ hen he 
s tt-ying to say word, that his yeb$lls rolled almost hom sight. 
Th :probation officer made· :'iTdlable to the s oc:la~ 10rker 
soci data on the patient.. The p t ient · s at first resistant to 
.;..eeldng treatment; probably he found it . st dif"f'imllt to orm a r -
lationship. The probation officer end the social. worker at the Boston 
. is nsary worked cooperatively t o eneoura~'e the boy to · conti nue tr -t ..... 
~nt. This n c ssitated visits to his home to talk with the p tient 
and his parents . ld'ter a few interviews with the psychiatrist, he had 
developed transference to t he ther pist etrong encueh to keep in 
treatment i thout support fro social ervic • The ychiatriet s$"'V'ecl 
s f'nther surrogat e . The peycbiatt'ist nded Blll was always on guard 
and as di.::>t rusttul and self'-eo scious ab-out his s tuttering. 
A echle~ llevue examination gave tull ·cole score ot 
eighty•five; perfomance beine ninety am verbal eightr-tour . Bill 
is considered to be of dull general intelligence. He scored higbe t. 
on informat ion and object ssembly items. On the flhol , he ppeared 
below average in l anguage and expre sion; also belo averag in rote 
memory and 1n reasoning and judgment.. 
On a Rorschach test the patient also was noted to be function-
ina on 1 mental level . In interpretation .of the test the psychol.o.-
gist felt Bill sho ed s trongly ssive te:ndenoi s which ar, out. 
--ardly directed. He attempted to fend ott these tendencies and control 
th through en obeessive-eomPllsive mode or reaction. He e further 
preoccupied with sexual concerns end orality which would fill under 
the heading of preee:Mration nd stereotype. He :sho a tre endous 
oral t r end and self .. coneern1 hich w&s understandable considering hi 
dU'fieulty in speech . Emoti onally he was suggestible, impulsive and 
unable to contrt>l his feelings . 
'fbe social rker bad an interview with Bill•s f atl"ler t the 
office, The fa thor spoke as · sn interest ed observer of the problem, 
not being 'flilling to · sume responsibility tor t he boyt s beharlor. 
ill' s f ther would place the blame tor the ehild ts misbehavio~ onto 
the mother, Bill's tntber was un:realistie and ~eemed to be an in-. 
tt ctual type or person. The worker on th ease tel t the tat.her to 
be of lo 'J goner ·1 intelligen¢ ~ unable to give his son the assur-
ance and l enderebip necess8l"Y • Bill lacked i dentifieation w1 th hie 
father. The mother, alao of lo intelligence, could only see her eon t s 
b havior as c :using her troubles. She said her health was suffering 
because she became upset over his probl s~ The .worker tel t that the 
ther, though extremely' r jecting, was ambivalent. in her feelings 
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to.uerd her ~on, The ther lacked any insight into Bill' behavior, 
but IaS willing to cooperat e as she could 1n plana the rorker end 
psychi atri t rked out for Bill hi h took h1m away fro th home, ae 
h$n camp s planned., The ease work r was able to offer guidance in 
the problem of the home. · · 
s the · :ychiat:ris f ol t Bill should ru.so fo a rel t :!onship 
to a . men figure., he asked the social rker to hold a series 
of intern t,h t.~e patient . This w s done on a reaU.stic basis 
r planning tor 1" rerx-al to speech clinic and in sn-anging plaee-
m~nt on a t: · :t"or Bi . for t he S'I.UDl!ter. Bill had then t positive 
parental tigure in the agency on whom he could depend, The psyehia"" 
t r 1s t felt that . B:1ll would move fo:rtterd with help being given to hie 
al'l'.ily in controlling and adjusting his environment nnd in guidance 
given to him by the starr i.11 the Psychiatric Plinie • 
·Tbij;l p tient ati ! "ef rred by a court .egene)" for diagnosis 
and tre tment , 1100 it not been for the cloae ··orking rel tioneh1p 
bet een t he eourt, this · orker and the psychiatrist, Bill would not 
huv·e r.emained in treatment,. Tho probation officer could use th uthor ... 
. ' 
ity noeees.ary to keep the pat i ent in tr tment as he f"elt it neeessery. 
e so ial rker helped :to interest the ent s in s akin.., elp tor . 
their on •. 
e S<>cial rker, psychiatrist and psyehol<>gist eollabor ... ted 
i n the study or Sill end his problems. The socie~ rker and y ... 
ehiatrist continued the the~PTil Direct work es don ith t:h patient 
by tho ocial work at the requ st or th psy.chi tr:tst , ho f'al t the 
pati t in n ed of a po it!ve mother surrog .... te. 
The cial orker had contact · t h the pati ent, his mother and 
:fthe:r .. tty o social Vlo:rker t s intert"Jst Bill was encourag to s~ · 
in treatment. Be s given .enough reassurance and help so that he 
di d not feel it necessary to run a y to escape as was his pattern. 
Such service s given to the tnmily as could be accepted by the • 
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'fb,e Orker was am of ·the limit tl.ons o£ this family in accept~ 
casewor.k treatment. 
iU needed positive identification with adult figures and 
bto.in this in treatment. This boy, ho had be n unable to face 
. . . ' 
r e.li ty, and ho ran e.ww when the environment became threatening; 
s given reasS'~anc and help in · making adjustments. 
CASE II 
'l'o111J1!1 1 age Seven t WaS the tifth member of' a £emily of' ten Chil-
dren. H aa r ef' err . trom Children' Clinic t or . psychiatric stud;y 
becaus he continually benged his head on objects, "aggravated" to 
seek attention, snd as insecure • . 
The ~ocial 'll;orker talked wit 'Tomtny abc)ut the referral to this 
clin!c. He did not s em concerned or upset. Perhaps he wne anxiou 
for t he attention, 
Tommy' had received medical care at the Dispensary tor several 
years s hed also his brothers and ~sters. Remcval of' his tcmsil · 
and adenoids and a eircwneision had been done by the Dispensar,y doe-
tor • !o appe ed to have had a nomal drl.ldhood but the etreets 
of the crowded environmen-t end lack of attent ion be received hod un-
fortunately been too great !'or hi . to adjust adequatel7. 
Information in. the medical record and in the social rvic 
r cords tell that even though this is o. ch:l.ld of well intentioned 
parents, they do not give him the emotional sc;~curi ty which he need • 
His moth ·r continually , s nagging end punishing' 
In play ther w lith the psychiatrist, 'romnY¥ made a clay model 
o.f a and called the model a Giant. He said, "They hurt you• be--
cause t hey wenna. Just bad people-robbers" •· 
Here 1e s en 'l'ol!lm1's anxiety in regard to punitive figures. 
Tommy continued on to say that giants protect good people, in this ay 
r~asauring himself. At first in therapy he was quiet and passive, but 
soon he wa talk t1vet active, alert and int erested " His f ather un ... 
derwent an operation for ulcers last year nd this had made an iln-
pression on him, as he told the ther apist about it., He had been hav• 
ing night are since his f ather was hospi tal.ized. During another 1n-
tervie he asmusi the worker that his rather had completely recovered. 
He later built a house with a f ence, because• 11It's better, you can 
stay in it all the time" . T.he psychi trist1s impression wa that -To~ 
------~~~--·'-==============================================================~======== 
s'Jlft ring: .f:ro on· arudety reaction. due to , an 'insocnJre hc:>inc si tua~ 
tion. 
Tb soeia:i · rker had kno m Tommy ond th other embers or 
his f "" for 1 g time.., She had b en attempting· to help his .1otber 
in h r eoneem for her Chlldran, 1'he wol'ker had attempted to giv 
1ommy so e special attention whioh 11as needed !t She had taken hiln to 
lunch. Last summer, the o:rker had arrang . for camp plac ent for 
the ebildr • 
!t appear. . that T-o 's mother had more ch:Udren than she could 
ad · tely e e fort and more than she desired. Her ' religious princi-
ples did not permit her to use contraceptives . .;. hen tired: and il--ritated 
~he oould not control her tension end relieved it by pmishing her 
children... Interestingly-, Tomll\V lost moet of his symptoms when a young,.. 
er child 'mll!l born and his mother was , a · from th home• 
Tommy 'iras. unable . to come to the clinic for a pex-:f.od of time 
becaus - arroi 'ements could not oo made :f'or B1J:¥ one .:,t.o bring him, but 
the social · ;rker continued to keep in contact vd th bim and his family 
in· nelping to e.djUE-t the environment. 
Thi"' case, WaS presented bacause it shoWS l10 :the psychiatrist 
and social orker ork to etharo in treatment. This boy had been r&o!-
fe ed ror psychiatric car by' the Childr · •·s Clinic, which had treat.... 
. . 
ha boy for a period of time . Interpre tion he.d been made to the 
y regar dng poycbiatric treat~ ent by the social oork.er · praviou . to 
his eolltillg to the clinic. 
lt as recognized by the social worker end therapist that 
th environment sit. tion tllUSt be el.langed bef.;>ro one could ex:pect 
the release of his tension. The worker had for a period of time been 
· rldng d th ~e mother 1n having her gain insight into ttte child 1 s 
• bad behavior" . The ~ather understood the . si tuution, 'bllt had been .. ~ 
able to help· th9 mother . 
The rker had i"requent contact. with the ·family cNer a long 
per iod of time, and, in ~ranging camp placement in previous swmnars 
i) 
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tor the children among other th:ingo,. had hoped tor lieve t he env:t:r-
onmentol stress . 
The or., er had :continued to interpret to the mother · hi sho 
·. 
as punitiv to her cldldren, and to help h r to adjust her · bavior 
them. UntU the ther can change her reaction to the child, thera• 
p utie treatment will be limited". Thi~ case will require COlprehen .... 
siv~ ease ork a~~er a long period of' til • Since thit1 child t be-
havior e.nd problem is &o involved rl. th the family :r a tioru;bip, ex ... 
ten ive empha.si"' r.ill be g1VGn in thi area by the social rker. 
C .. E IIl 
. w Johns is a t. enty•six yee:r old Armenian gentleman Tho 
r e erred to the Psychiatric Clinic by a coJIInlUtlity agency. He oomplain-
ed of cleepl ssness, lethargy,. depression snd a . gra ing -;:orry that he 
s 1nad uate end lacked will power. · 
'l'h pati nt grew up in a home where there as tlUch f':ro:teti ont 
espec::..all;y bet ·,-een tho parents. He oompleted grmmna.:r school, then 
attend a ebnieal trade school. He specialized in mc.hine t!hop 
training. t the age of t enty, . 'r, Johns went to Honolulu tt some-
. t ot en adventuren,. Lat er he JruU"rted a Japanes~Po:rtugueee girl. 
His a.rital life t s unhappy; thoy had one child by this mari·lage., 
After coming back to the UnitE.>d states a divorce was obtained and the 
ehild as pla.e for adoption. · 
Tho patient obtained a job working as a tool maker.. He lived 
t his t ily ho e. His r ther had died; and be was helping to support 
hi other 1.a1d younger si blin s, but he s resentrul. at ascw:dng this 
responsibility. 
The patient was eontinuallJ upset because of the urgings ot 
hi ·' present girl friend for hil'll to D1.tlrry her.. He became eng ed, but 
o variou occasions attempted to br the engagement . 
Mr. Johns stated he did not love her , but did not teel that 
s. e could be fructr<tted._ · His mother objected to his gotting married:~ 
tatir.g t t ~be could take much better care or him than the eirl · 
in question could. He became most upset uhen he. realized this g;Lrl 
pregnant . 
I -~=~~-====================================~==== 
· · · · He · conti.nually camp !ned· o~ severe · fe.elingo ·of . insecurity • .. 
He id tified strongly VIi th his tather lho hnd d ied while h was in 
Honolulu . The.! :patient described hi., late t · ther s a bJ"ooding and 
depressed indiVidual . According to . • Johns,. hi father becamo jeal ... 
ous of hi.: mother r1hen the ·pati nt . v:as young ·an ms cruel· to · he:r •. , 
Th tient became angry at his father and retus d to speak to him. 
m y ar ter on an· ·occasion · vmen· ·the patient . was quite sic ... til ·the 
:J.ddl of the night f.Uld had ditficul ty in breathing, hi s father came 
and spoke to .him. Thereafter, he spoke to his · te:ther on a restricted 
- li 
b is . The patient expressed guUt aver his father • s deuth and appear .... 
ed · tO be suffering : f'rom ail · extreme grief· reacticm,. 
· p ti(!Jllt had feeling'· of · ·r esentment to rds his mother, on 
hom he a extremely depondent . In an intervie ith the social 
rker the mother ej(:pressed ho dep~nden.t fi.nancielly an e · tionally 
he as upon him. 'lbe mother admitted th t. he had been overprot cted. 
She se d to ' he.v: no insight into the present problems or her son and 
t.he rker doubted hot: mu~h pt-ogress could be made \'d th his mother as 
she appeared retty rigid nth~ defenses. 
iO Johns ste.ted toot he rum eome to the clinic to et 
and at.t ntion. The pb;y'aieian gave him suppor tive tr tment. en the 
p tient !'auld get: extremely depressed during the week and the doctor 
as not at the ho pite.l, ilr. Johns would eome to see t he social worker 
ho gave hi supJX)l"tive h lp.. Catharsis s emed tO help this patient 
ho :f'el t r eliev · · to share his ~ubles th a sytn the tic listener •. 
the · patient r-eported regularily ror ·help except fcyr a briet 
pBrlod hen he suddenly left to . go to Florida as method or escape ., . 
During the period or treatmont he became anxious a.oout an injur,v he 
had r ceived to his ear ·;hila he vro. in Hawaii .. He ha plastie sur-
gery done to remove the disfigurement. · 
The trip as brief.. The patient realized he could not escape 
his problems . His .irl friend t s pregnancy, his r ather .. s dependence 
upon him end the a.beenee or his doctor 1"ro the hospital to.r brie.t 
p iod or a re 7eeks, ·m.s more . than l!Sr •. Jones could tolerate a..l'ld he 
committed himself to a mental institution. 
The exa:mi.ning physician felt this was a ease of' schi~ophreni , 
p oid type . Unfortunately the. patient as not .ble t.() receive 
a ougb treatment. to keep .functioning in society. 
'l'he skills or the social rker. were used in sev e.ys in 
this case.. The p· t:tont h~J.d been referred to the clinic by a. social. 
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·~orker iit corermxnity agency. J t timeD r1hen it rta... neceset<l'y for some 
typ~ of ca"'o o:t,'l~ help to be given, the <orl::er at the Dispens .ry rould 
I t • • 
consult ;:lth the oriei.I1t.>l worker on the cn.se if there s e. -question 
as to . hich could bes .- do -the treatmemt needed., The referring flP'eUcy 
s at'.eDpting to hel p this patimt \'lith his relationships in the 
:fandly,. 
At. the request of lli"'• Johns• plv""ieian, the patient' a mo+her 
as i:at .. rvi- ed by the ~'JOrke.t- in t 1e clinic, fl'ho f'otm.d-her to oo o.n 
in.:.ecure demar1ding mother • The moth r ,. ae e:tpecting her f'on to ""er'V'e 
as the r ther in the home. 
:t e soei· 1 ;vo . ker a.tso helped the pati.;;nt when he becmne es .... 
peoially depreD ed and amdouo . Sinc:o thi s is $'1. ou.t-p tient ~1 ic, 
t h.... physicians are at the Disp nsary only a f . · -our.., each u ek. In 
a case such ':!· . Johns', a difficult problem arises ;hen sueb dis-
turbed individual 11 oos 1elp. In mo t eases such as this, only suppor-
tive therawcan ba given to elp sustain the p:1 ti:;nt until h$ e--n s 
his the:r"pist., 
C E 
• Poto.rs was :t"eferred by a vocationsl ag_ency to the Ps"<.rehia .... 
tric Clinic for a neurological, psychiatric and psychometric ovaltta-
tion. 
This pnti"'nt a.s t hi..'l:"ty-.... six years of age but looked much older. 
He had florid, s ollen loocing face ith a bulbous red ose. He 
living with,; e.nd as ooi11g supported by a.n unroerried old r sister. 
II 
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-- At the age of' eev-n t h.;; P: ti~t ras hit 'by a truck <d.th a re-
sulting si"llll fracture. He claimed to llave been hospits.llzed for al• 
mo"'t ·. ·year. -Subsequently he had f ainti.tJG spells, up until fifteen 
years ago~ ~ Peters a ttended to the fifth . grade in school, :repeat-
ing three yet-irs . · He hac \lOI"ked mil.-y fol" brief pe:riods fr m l.93S on-
. ard .. He appeared to be ithdrawn, as rational and oriented, with 
no somatic co ;tplldnts, no: ,ymrrtoms of nervousn as., delU"'ions, or · 
hallucinations .. His memory as intact and jUdgment was considered 
£air., It was the impression of th!l ps~t<>..hietrist that hf1 ~a"· border ... 
line mental de£ ctive-. 
A psychometric e:xam.ination revealed an I . .. o!' eighty- t o_.. 
There appear"'d to be u.tievennes and va:K·ie.bi lity in the te t pert -
monee. It as questioned hou mu.ch he could do or should be allo :·ed 
to eo • ithout cloc~e supervision. The ne'Lll.'rologice.l ~mination pr 
sented. some questions as i t revealed an inconstant my tagr:JUs in G11 
di ction ·, but was otherwise negative. The physician qu.esM .. oned 
Bourneville's Disease end asked patient to have an X• l"B.Y ot tbe skull .• 
·r.'lhi as . ranged by the clerk; the social •orker e. .justed the fee , 
The reading of' the skull film indicated en irregularly shaped detect 
in th left occipital region. Adjacent to tho ~ea uas noted a soft 
tissue mass . These findings wer suggestive of Hand.Christian 
Schuller's Disease ~ Since the exa.mi:nin physician felt the p,..ti ent 
should be studied more. completely, re£en-al to a hos:pital as effected 
~J t-he ;orker.. lilthough not stated 111 the reeord, it is aesu:mad this 
norker interpreted thie referral to the patient. A letter was ... _i tten 
to the refe-rring agency sending them thea finr.iin~s ot the study- at 
Boston Dispensary • Also a report as ent to the hospital to · ioh 
t he patient bad been referr d . 
T is case she s some o:f th" administrative d__. tuil .:hich is 
necessary in .Clinical procedure. it demonst:rates some of the routine 
e . ure hioh the social worke:" -must take to insure greater ef'f'l-
ci ncy in the clinic. 
'l'ha orket· did not record the intel'View wit the patient in 
anticip t ion of his hospital study '" :!th !l.Wtll'eness of the emotional 
shock d1ich it probably caused in the patient ·ho had fe;1.t quite we111 
it is believoo this intervie -as ei".fecteci. This points out the prob-
le:m bich is fo-und by the writer that t:ome ,administrative procedures 
and interpretation of il111ess or tr tmcnt is absent trom several 
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records, 
Thi case de:monstx-ates the close working r lat.ionship bet een 
the neurological and psychiatric clinic and though not giv n study in 
this thesis, may pOint out t he coordination betwe the two. 
CASE V 
Jack, age thit"teen, as referred to the Psyehia.tric Clinic 
by prit,ate pbrsicien. Tb.i patient complained of abdominal pain, 
general oo.kneas, t'l"equen.t constipation and enuresis . · 
The patientf-s fathel" died of pneumonia four yea:rs before the 
p ti.ent s t:tdmitted tor treatment, Pre"'ious to this, the f ather had 
been ill and aw~ from the home tor a long enough period so t hat the 
ther pist, a psychologist, felt the pat i ent lack d masculine identi~ 
f'ication. 
The patient lived with hia mother. She t nded to be over 
protective to ard hill yet seemed to recognize this and t ri not to 
b as protective. the patient nd his mother lived in an apartment 
in hous ith his older sister. The pati ent did not get alo . th 
his brother ·in·law. 
This potion . said. he had been enuretic since he had the aslc • 
t bout this time his f ather went to the hospital-. The pat ient co 
plained ot weakness, nausea and nervousness whieh he felt intensif'i 
his enuresis, Early in treatment he b<3gan to sho insight, saying 
tlw.t hen he was nervous he reacted Tlith die:~Thea. Jack told tb 
therapist that his father had been a · trict individual, The therapist 
interpreted that the pati ent ' s rear of punishment had been displaced 
fro his f ather to other figures such as doctors end t e.chers, Be 
under tood that hie symptoms also brought him attenti on from his mother. 
Jack continued to show i mprov nt by his o affirmation10 H 
began to te l strong end to tnt ract with. hi.s brother-in-la • HE) · _ .s 
less a.nxious to please his moth r end sis tor • He e.e not lef t oUt ot-
play by the bo,.s, 
Hi irnprOYement can b 
a friendly rel ationship '1 th 
individual. Alao he ~ceived 
or int rpret tion. 
atWibuted partly to reaasurane and 
man. Hew s becoming en independent 
ome insight into his problems beeaus 
Th soci 1 orker had taken a social history fro the pa-
tient t s mother before he c&me into the clinic. This dia~o ... t ic in-
,, ,. 
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formation given to th t herapist de it pos$ible for him to knon mor 
of Jaek1s behavior, and he ao i n thia 
in t he init ial interview. 
bl e to otter him more h lp 
Caeework hel p by the social r icer was not otter tp t he moth 
because i t as felt by the social rkere.nd therapist that his mother 
had some insight into the protectiveness she had to or Jae • Jack 
as seeking treatment , so he could gaih independence., At tirst hi 
mother e to the clinic ith him, but this soon s topped. Later sh 
came t o one interview to a.f'f'irm his impro'f'e ant. 
Sinee the therapist shed to have complete ~tudy made ot 
~ ckts pbfsieal condition, he asked for a .pbysical exam~nation bich 
s done in the ·Children 1 s Clinic. 'l.'hi.. proved to be esc;entiall y 
negative . 
This p!lti ent will no doubt b dischar ed soon, as hi syt:~ptoms 
are disappe&l"ing. He will b discharged td.th the underst anding t: t 
i£ t a later date he needs care, he may return tor this help. His 
medical r eco will be kept on rue in the institut:lon1 as it mEJ:1 be 
used at a later time. 
CASE VI 
Mary was referred to the Psychiatric . Clinic by t he Children t s 
Clinic b. cause or a behaVior probl reporW:"t:Jt her mother to the 
examining pbysicien. A not in th medical record stated that the 
mother needed as much help e.s the patient. Arrangements ere made 
for ery to have an appointment with the psychiatrist •. 
The child· was te."l years ol d and in t he fourth grad in a 
Catholic parochial school. At the time of referral she had been te 
11
/ 
poraril y expelled from school because or const ant talking.. Her i• 
cal record at the Boston Dispensary sbo s that she has been under Dis• I 
pensary c8i" since she was four week old. About a year ar..d a halt 
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seo she had rheumatic fever~ ·Her behavior has been JIJOl'e intolerable 
since then, but t ho record shows she . as anuretic and had terJper tan ... 
t:t'umS at the .age Of four , . che l18.S stealing Md ly-lnr:,•J fm.d COn.stantly 
antagonizing her mother as ell us tile teachers by her rude beh vior-. 
ery as pleasant, em:tline, talkati1F'e e1rlt quite tell for hel' age. 
She s neat in appearance. 
Mary and her mother had lived in apartments together since the 
mother as ;separated !"rom the father hen ary was eight months old., 
A divoree as granted about two years ago tor cruel end abusive treat-
rr..ent. 
· 9.ry' e. mother e m to eee the social orker e.t. the clinic upon 
t he su""gestion of the clinic executive in the Children 's Clinic. The 
mother tr:~lked rendi1y. She 'tinS most concerned about her own mari tru. 
failure and pushed her. daup·bter into ·the background in interviews m. th 
th worker. file moth.sr detens:tve"~y rould say t~e daughtel" as just 
like her father . The motbor expressed over-protectiveness toward her 
daughter·1 being ambiveler1t in her feelings . It \'laS evident that th 
mother projected her feelings toward her divorced lnlsband onto the 
child, 
The mothAr had bo n so insecure in her st . tus that f,he b~ca 
domineering tovmrd her daughter ho resented it, and exprssed her 
hostility in her behavior of enuresis and temper tantrums, 
'rho mother and daught er ere receiving Aid t-o Dependent Chil-
dren, and e living on a limited budget. The mother said several 
untl"Uths had bean reported to the A,.D.c. \10rker .. The mother continu 
to tell the orke:r that she ms providing an ad uate home tor iW.ry'. 
She described habits which th ..... ;orker felt ould classify her as an 
obsessive compulsive neurotic . 
~·s mother · as a most hostile client. She had come at first 
for tre .t rrent because of the school probl .. The -~rker was told at 
one ·ime by the mother th t she; the mothe:r; was the cause of the 
df.lughter•s misbehavior and asked if she herself' could seek psychietrie 
ee.re. '!'his tlash of in tght proved to ·be only int-ellectual and not 
emotional. The mother became t hre tened when she realized that Mary 
might say things in the psychiatristts office she might not ant her 
to S v . The mother . theref'orG discontinued weatment for both herself 
end her daughter~ r&ary had beon re .. adJn:1tted to school and, according 
to her rr.erks, \TaS making a bett;.;;r adjust.ment. The mother could ·SQ' 
th· t . ~'a behavior- · as improviug and., therefore, treatment was not 
necessary, 
This case · as one in which there wae much need for help, but 
the m the!' as not able to .aocppt it., aryts motber apparently used 
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1 t!te easerork dination "" li· lneans or catharsis. It could be r"""gnJ.zed I 
1 
that tlU,s client · as oost hOstile and d f'ensive and · not ble tO II 
/
1 
:ork th· s out in the case orlt ·oituatiim bef'ore •he '"" toO threaten 'I 
/1 =~:::: ~ea~:: :::.::::.di:~:k:::~~ 
~~ in com~ultation felt that the mother may have gained s-ome insight as 
,
1 
she discussed her problem i tb th worker. 
T'ne mother had more interviews · i th the case ·orker than ary 
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I hod with tbe psychiatrist. · 'lhe mother was disturbed consid rably b,y 
I th rear t hat she as a contributing facto%" i n the environment, and 
I her projection of it onto the f ather was not adequate to release her 
or the guilt. 
CASE VII 
• Kay, age thirty- five, ao referred tr m the Neurological 
Clinic to the Ps~rehiatrio Clinic for di gnosis o£ a convulsive dis-
order hieh could not be d termined· lT.f neurological studies . · 
Social Wo ·tion was obtained bf the social orker, at th 
reque t of the physician, fro the patient ' s wife ho always aeco -
panied him on his visits to the Cliidc. • Kay*s t ther and mother, 
naed ixty ... three and sixty respectively, were ingood health. He had 
fom• siblings living, all younger than he, rfho appear to have ad 
good adjustments . The pntient was the least educ ted of the childr .n,. 
as he left high school in his first year because he did not like to 
..,tudy. Since then he bas had several different jobs, but app ared 
to have been a stable emplqyee. · 
h- . Key had married fifteen year s ago snd had two chil dren, 
~ged f ourteen and twelve, t o whom he Yas warmly attached. His home 
is in aine, but he and his wife came to Boston to get treat ent for 
him. 
The histor y o:f' his Ulnas was explained by the patient Md. I,J 
his wife as beginning six year ago when a bolt s t,ruck him on the 
head ~bile he waG working in the Navy Y vod . He as knocked unconsciou IJ 
II 
fo.r a p"'riod of time and stayed in tll Fi:rst Ai~ Room f.o~ five boure 
during the dey of the aceidetlt.; . He retu:mcd home and tel t ell enough 
to or . on the follo ng d81.- He · tarted to fuxve migre.ine head ches 
at this time which have eontinu.ed to the present.,.. Three years ago 
he had his first epell rhich was described as a tainting spell. He 
h d the "t three month.s intervals. 
He appeared to have become orse s he havi~ more symptoms 
en studied in the Boston D spensary Cl:!.nic. He sta.mmored .. eriO"u.sly, 
and had difficulty in we.Jldng as he staggered to the right. Neurologi-
cal exmrd.na.tions ere not sugges.tive of physical causation,.. When th 
patient .as hospitn.lizod for mor extensive study it e felt he· was 
suf'ferine :from :::ome torm of a convulsive disordel" rw h:leh he ·as giv 
medic tion.. This seemed to help him. The patient a.s referred to the 
Psychiatric Clinic where study end therapy ere continued for a definite 
emotional overlay,. There. was still a question of an organic basis. 
'l~e examWng p}Vsieian studied the question et an emotional prob1 • 
The doctor stated in the record that flpqehologically, the lltig., tion 
involv d in this problem is probably aupplying the underlying emotional 
disturbance," 1'he patient a. discharged to a pri'V te physicie..n tor 
turth r treatment, 
This ease sho~s hat the duties of a social ~~ .er are as a 
clinic ncecutive. Also, ease woTk wa otterad to this tient. This 
case also shows the clo e working relationship between the t o clinics, 
(x uroloeie end Psychi tric) of the DGpsrtment.,. The patient s tu-
died for an oreanic dise so in the urological Cl.inie and later s 
referr to the Psychiatric Clinic when no disease was .found. 
Intensive study had been done on thi patient~ He had had 
r.ku:tl X-rays, eye examinations, an electrcxmeephalogr and, then1 
hen no iagnosis as maas, he ent into a hospital f or fUrther study. 
This ease as presented for further evalUAtion of the probl at s tart 
confe:rene • 
Th social orker had recorded seven contacts ith and tor 
the patient~ She v.rrang for hospitalization, f .or .the l nbor .... toey 
studi s, including the skull X-'t's.y and electroencephalogram, tmd she 
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helpe 'the patiC>Jit :dt.h ~djuei:Jn tor fe 'on 'thes • 
Ft.trt lei"l'llore, ' t.h~i :rker took a social ' bistOry at th request 
as pre e.Tited hy the ro.rkm- et the sta:f't . eon!Ql"ence. 
Sex as tl e ork~.:r does as · elinie executive for· the De-
pa; ent of rr~ ond cnt J. Dis ·ase:s, and ihe ca:;te rker tor both 
elinic.:, · a eontinuaJ. eontaet . · th one r10~ er was p<>ssi ble fo.:r this 
pati nt. relationshi p established th one orker wa.~ r · assurin · 
or t he patient. 
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CH PrER VII 
SU .tAR! . 00) CONCLUSIONS · · 
The aim of the Boston Dispen~~ ince its enrly beginning in 
1796 has b en to meet the edical needs or the und .privile6ed in 
. i Boston, · It is the oldest medical ehari ty in new &leland. lt has con-
I 
I 
I 
II il ste.ntly enlarged and expended its .services to keep abreast or t ho ad-
1. vance J!ade in medical science. 
In the course of time it added a Department of Iie:rve and ental. 
Diseases which has. xpanded in both sise and serrice. It is now divided 
into t o clinics, the PsYchiatric Clinic d the Neurologic l Clinic. 
It was t.he purpose of this thesis to describe the role of the 
psychiatr:f.e social orker in the Psychiatric Clinic of t he ton Dis-
p nsary . It as the at tempt ot the writer to sho ho the . "'YChiatric 
soeisl orker contributed her skills toward the b tter l'ldjustment of 
t he patients ho come to this clinic for help. 
In this clinic the psychiatric social orker s rves both as 
t 'he clinic execuUve end as t he c se orker. This thesis has descr ibed 
her funct ion as both. 
Study s made or fifty-tour eases, ne or r . opened7 registered 
in t.he clinic between Oetob r lt 1948 and ~eeemb~ )1, 1948. Thes 
e ses r e studied for a thre · nthe peri unless the ease · s e o ed 
before that time,. Seven of these cases ere d sc!'ibed in d t • 
8ece.u e it w s felt necessary to describe the role of the social 1 
worker i~ t~o setting, the s tructure and function o£ the Psychi atric 
II 
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Clinic M~s described. 
§tljlctw:e . of t he Clini£ 
In 1948 the staff of the Departm · t consists of a consul tent 
in psychiatry and chair an of the ])epartment for Organization of Teach .... 
ing Sa.mces, a consultant in neurology, a physician in eharge, t 
physic~ans, seven assistant physicians, end one junior assistant physi-
cian. To this one rr~ add t o ps,yehologists nd a psychiatric ociel 
rker and a social or . s tudent in tt-aining . 
'nl clinic man~gement is un ~er the responsibUity of the Chief 
ot Soc:t.al Service, as in the Boston Diepenl!i tJ:'Y "social managementn is 
used.. herefore1 tbe social ,orker assumes responsibility for· the 
clerical work of the clinic, supervising the clinic clerks and volun ... 
tears. 
The clinic meets twice a eek. The eocial worker is t he only 
.,.taff member ho is present throughout the entire rk eek •. 
fu.llst1on of' the ClMc 
In such large edical in ti tution as the Boston Dispensery 
vohere people eo .a for treatment of many illnesses, it is expected that 
som p tient wi1 1 he.ve emotional problems . These may be separat e fl'o 
or an adjunct to physical illness. this emotional probl m is recognized 
to be s inc pacitating as physical illness and must be treated as such. 
The Psychiatric Clinic at the Boston Dispensary uerves on a 
consultive ba i . to the entir hospital in the diagnosis a.'ld alua-
tion of these emotional proble s. I f treat ent is necessar.y it may be 
offered by the clinic. This is t.he primary purpose of the clinic. 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY 
SC~OOL OF SOCIAL WORK 
LI BRARY 
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Ii<n ever, as man;r more people a;re becoming e. e of · t emotional 
problem ,: an ere EJ.bl to reeogniz and ae the laymen t s attitud to l"d 
peychiatric is beeomin · more. accepting of tre tment, many direct 
:referrals come to the Psychi trio Clinic from both patients and intere · 
ted azeneies,. 
The Rgle of !ebe PsYettat-tri2 ~oiJ.k! ltpriss 
In describing the role . ot the psy-chiatric social 1t0rker, ques-
tions ere formulated. The ~Titer will attempt to >enawer these fro 
the data eonte.ined in the f irst six chapters of this thesis .• 
1 . lhat is the executive fUnction of the psychiatric social rker in 
the Psychiatric Clinic? 
The clinic exeeuti v i · directly responsible to the Chief of 
Social Service for the ad.minis~ation ot the clinic,. It is imil ""117 
set up in structure to many ot the other ellnics of the hospital, but 
it is the function of' t.his particular arlt!inistr tor to see that all 
the members of the starr understand the structure end tunction, that 
ell the faeUi t,ies be utilized to the greatest de e of ben tit to 
the p t.ientt insuring also the· smooth running of t.he clinic ... 
i th a competent clerk and se't'eral volunteers, much o£ t.'lot rou ... 
tin detail may be handled d&ily without the constant supervision ot 
the executive. A~ times howev~r, it is necessary for the clinie cu- · 
tive to ssist the patient in hie acceptance and underst nding of a 
r erral . 
eh time is spent by the social orker in each clinic .djust.-
ing the fees for l boratory and X- ray reqUisitions, and the coet. of 
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I' "' dicin c• Tb nec!'ll~ity or h ving !""'IIOll • , nait~Y ,to the i'eelln.;s II 
ot tl.e patiel\t ar!4 <1Jle whq l!n oo thing Qf the f'imlncial status 11 
to h~lp the p tient . th . making · ~~ . e fin~ci~ .arr aen,enta is. geJ'lerdly 11 
recogni ed but, tl10 . djust~ent of tbi . .f;"in,atl.cial ·problem doe ... not con- 'I 
tribu~ tQ -th helpi~g .or this .. pattent rl t . his ot1onal probl · • Un-
t abulated in time ~d effort 
and, ther ore., .onl! efitim t es h>ut this .can be •e~ but it i t h , 
opinion of . the writer tbs;t th psyehi trie social orker 1n t hi"' parti-
cul"'.r clinic could .u .. e ~er time .and sldll. to better ad'v'm1tage if ... he 
had this tim~ available for more di rectly rels.t d work th the .... 
tient in the clinic. . 
The writ r sugge t that it might be pos~ible for the social 
rk s in the Admi tti ng Department, ho have lr ady talked th t.ohl. 
tient bout the coat of the clinic visit d, therefore, kno · his 
financial circumstances, arrange for the adjust ent of these fee • 
The social ork r ba a close eontact th the gencies who 
refer tient. either to the elinie for treatment, or to hom the 
Boston Dispens ry hae r r rred a patient.. This was demon tr ted in 
the to . or Bill, r • Johns and • Peters, This require the kno -
le g end und r t!lllding of the problems ot theE:-e pat;tente a ell 
th areas of reeources . nilable to the other agencies •. 
2 . I n th role of el.inie ex cuti-ve, do s the social rker help t h 
atient in handling is emotional probl ? 
As the social rker hel s th patient in hi desire to ard 
b t t er m ntal health~ perhaps one can sey that treat,ment is aeeo ... 
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plished. · In the admini trative ro1e the social rkor brings to t he 
clinical set.-up · th social compo~ent of' medicine .. Good admini:Jtration 
. . 
requires some amount o£ i..11dividualization of each p t:ten.t Which i~ 
recc gni.zed by the social r:orker., s the IlUtlber of patients ·i ncrease, 
it is nocessa..-ry to ct1rtail the d tion of time end fort to any on 
individual, but policies are devised to faci l itate rapid rmd d. pendable 
action for t he larger group. 
In the administrative area th · social: orker may be bla to 
oogniz small d tails which may b moothed out or explnined to th 
p~tient, being a are of t he frustration that small oyances may . e 
to the already disturbed patient,. · The social worker herself b~-
a: are of th se, may be able to help the cletie1.1~ staff in their approach 
to these patients . 
In assuming the responsibility for the adjustment of fees and 
labora.tor.r work, the writer does not feel tha.t the service can be. Called 
treat ment, '!'he patient is gen rally not helped in his aim tow d etter 
·mental health by thia brief struggle rd th a definite financisl problem. 
Recognition must be made ho ever, th~t unless a s tista.eto:cy adjustment 
may be &de regarding the ~ent or te s~ the patient may not be abl . 
to continua treatment, hich oul.d be detrimental ,to the emotional. prob-
lem. 
In keeping contact with the referrin agency much help to th 
patient may be given. . 'r~~ agency may be able to h~lp in environmental 
.. adjustment, hicb may reliENe the patient of s trai.'le he is no exper-
ieneinQ and hicb &.~:e brought to bear on his condition. lt may b that 
I, 
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unle s puch ~trad.ns are released,. the ext t o£ improvement will b 
;3. Is it necesero."Y for the clinic, e:r~cutive in the clinic to b, o. 
tr~ined psy¢hiatric social ~orker? 
1n ealing .dth these ind.irtdu · s a wor er mat uneterstand· the 
abnorl!'.al reactions of these patients .. . A ~oeial. , orkm:-~ . ulcl meet. th se 
I · · reactions in .tho position of clinic e.drninist:r tor. 
Consul.tntion::;, many times not recorded, . w:-e held often bet ean 
the p~cb.ictriet and· soeirJ.. worker e.:lxn.t.t t.he poss .bilitie r r 1"1 ilp 
for the"'~ individur->.ls. A reeognit.;S.on of tho pat;!.ent,ts n.e s ~.nd hie 
behavior pattern, ~s ·ell as the. existing tacilit:tes, !~lUSt be known 
by the eoetr..l uorker . !t is a.ssu.rned that, the. psyeh1atr1e social r ..... er 
can b.como aware of theee problems. 
1'lle oe:i.al orker 1$ aware of the dif' iC'Ul ty :rntmy" or these pa-
tients exporienc in seeking psychiatric help .. che can recog:niz this 
with the pD.tient1 it possible, and give to him supportive help, it this 
iG neeessa17• 
4,. Bow does the social worker f"u.nction as a Catleworker in the thera-
peutic team? 
The soeial worker takes a history flootrt each n·w pe.tient. In 
thi,s r~ay she obtr-ins diae;nostic data about a patient hich will be 
help:t"ul hen he begin"" psyehia:t:ric treatment. In this initial inter• 
view the social caseworker can bel p the pati ent with his insee~i t.y 
,, 
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about seekin$ treatment ~...nd help him f ee ny resistnnce-s t1.bout beginning I 
·treatment,. Th:us initial interview has been f'ound to be most helpfUl 
.. for . both t.he syehclot11~st and ;psychiatrist • 
. 'l,'he .. orker is. able 'til o to . ea the environmental . influen~es 
~hieh may. be ere ting: or · causing th emotional pr.oblem to continue-. 
lf she £eel... that . the~e is · 11 · possih. li ty th t some help can be giv-en 
this . tient, 1n this · area, this · is diseusa~:l with t he psychiatrist 
ho ·~l~ have the rvasive ~thori~y in treatment. 
Sometimes .in tre tment i t is . fel t . the.t f,~~ patient v; uld relat 
a liOman thers.pist . The soe1.al \VOrker, in thi instance 
a oman, mny ·be.. aske to ;elp in ~ome area such s s ·done 5.n the 
ease or Bi1l, so thn'tf he could h a positive roman rel·ation .d .• 
5 . !"" the t cn-k o the .. ,ocial oorker, psychiatrist and paycl olo:.::.ist 
coo!' inated? 
It is £elt th t eaeh membtF or the di.fforent profe sions in 
the clinic has a contribution to me.ks to the total area of mental 
enlth. I n each case it i s not neeessary to us the skills of all 
thre , but in ll'.any eases at lea t t are used. 
tn · t he total of fifty ... t•our patient s treated L11 t he clir.de, 
t e.nty patients had . intervie . . With both the psyehia.tri t and social 
orker; six ith tbe peychietrist, psychologist end f)Ocial worker; t 
. • t.h the psychiatrist and sychologist; ncl one i th t he ps ehologist 
and social worker .. , This !'!! es a total of t enty- n1ne pati e t s t'1b 
haTe }lad cont.aet it · at east two dif'ferent mem ers or tho professional 
ln th ... O:t""J e e_ ne pat!f.en.t. hould have a. contact with at les.st 
t o members of the professionnl groupe, as ee:eh should have a social 
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hie tory taken by the socieJ. :1orker before t.he pnM.e . i"' se by the . 
' ·. . ' 
psych·a.trist • . Statistics· . how t.h:ls hns not 'b en po~ ~ble • . It .i . }·oped 
that this be p1lt into practice .• 
·In sev-eral . of the cases r e(;\lent 'a.s made of t.he 
PT fess:..onsJ. . areas in treat.~,ent . In t , e ase of :Bill and i.t' . Pet.ers, 
t:nd treatment• 
All three members or the .profesai nal .,tatr of' 'the cl nic pr 
~ent teri at starr cor~erences. ch contributes kno 1edr. an 
skill for h.el to~ ('.l'd adjustme t o the patient. 
6.. What nd or treat.'!l nt is giv n by the soci ker' 
The social orke:r offers case ork help in various areas a"' 
it appeEtl'S ~ecessaey for the improvement of the patient 1 s c tional 
problems This involves an e:r..omination of the interrelationships ot 
the inne1 .. and outer pressures, a.."ld the using of both environmental 
c · ang and psychological methods appropriate to. the c se. 
The case orker in -the clln!c in the ini tlal intervi , helps 
the pa.t.ient ith clarification o hi~ problem and rey givG ps cbo· ogieal 
SUP. .rt in assisting him to se hel • This help will continue through• 
out the pati ent' s ooutaot w1 th the · tker in most any spher _n ihiOh 
help is of er d. .The disturbed patient continue to n ed psychological 
sup rt in direct encouragement or a.tti es that will nablo him to 
function more realistically a.s ell s more eomfcrt,..bly.. It may h lp 
the ege to hc.ndle 1:10re adequat ly underlying eonfl:tot on anxiety. 
The c se orker helps the p ti nt to think more· elearl;y d to 
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· reect. more wisely ·in t tis emr ronnent;., This i ... done by moans of ·clari- · 
· f'icd.ion or· v.riderst.and.in({" and it i r· hopeful t..hnt t he tient 1dll in 
insight into his problel!i.. · 
Sometilnep i t is possible ·to help the p~.tient by- moc~.1.tyine; th 
environment., This · is teclmi ,.ue usoo ·orten in ·IIOrk with 'cihil.d!-en. 
Thi~ ':~s brought out in ho ·cases of Bill, 'l'omntf and l~...:ey, in partieu-
lar. The :r-e.f'err:tng agency was trying to relieve the envi:ronm ntal I. 
pressure-.. of !h' _ John • 
· · ln most of theae cases ·all the techniques and skill"' of social 
caser:ork i"Jet·e used in their appropriate placo ~ The 'orl.~or I::!USt be 
a: e o£ the total person, and the totsJ. resourc s she has :v. lable 
f'or this person·•·s best in't.e.rests. 
7 . Can re psychiatric case ork be given? 
In this thesis it ha been eho m in what area the psych! tri e 
social worker functions, and :ho ~he cont-ributes her skill'" and lmo -
ledge to the total care of · the patient t..h a psychiatric probl • 
Thi s deccribed in seven mro.mplec1 and by the use or statistic:? of' 
the f ifty .. .four cases accepted for tre t ent during this three months 
periOd of treatment. 
This material has pointed out some areas. h re tha social 
worker has been: unable to offer service due to the pressur o time 
d energy. As .i~· t')ften the case here a social . •orke.r is "'erving in 
a hospital setting, . the de!OOnds for serv'ic.e are greater' t han can b 
ct._ It_, therefore, i... neoes ,. ff>r th · rker e.s ell as the other 
professional staff to :recognize t':rl.s limitation, so that ce.sework 
· ; · skill i s used v:here it t.dll ~e most ef'feetivEJ. 
·;z:;:: 1( fo~ . 
Richard K. Conant 
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SCREDULI 
TION 
Controlling Clinic at present timei 
Ref'arrod by hom? 
Complaint t referral? 
Clinic .here treated~ 
• h1JiUWk ro PSYCfiM lC CI,g 
By ;hom r erred? 
Sext 
s.s. #: 
~f Pro'blGm ae eveJ.uated by clinict Diagnosis or f1nd1ng. 
I bar of tr atmontsa 
a) By psychiatrist: 
b ) By social . rker : 
c) By- psychologist a 
Type or treatmenta 
a) 8.1 psychi trist: 
b) By social . rker t 
c) 8.1 psychologists 
Discharge* 
Re sona 
. Interruption or treatment by patient, with reasonst 
